The Solow growth model is extended with an endogenous growth framework to estimate the effects of trade openness on the steady state growth rate (SSGR). Estimates of the augmented production functions are used to compute the SSGRs for Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, India and Thailand. That good policies increase the growth effects of openness is also tested with an interactive term. Our results show that Singapore has the highest SSGR of 2.75%, followed by Hong Kong and Thailand with 2.5%. India and Malaysia have lower SSGRs of 1.7% and 0.5% respectively.
Introduction
In the Solow (1956) growth model the steady state rate of growth of output per worker (SSGR) equals to the exogenously determined rate of growth of total factor productivity (TFP). Therefore, this model is known as the exogenous growth model. It is hard to use it to develop policies for growth because the determinants of TFP are not known. In contrast endogenous growth literature identifies more than 80 variables as potential determinants of TFP; see Hoover and Partez (2004) for a survey.
Empirical studies on growth models, based on the endogenous growth theories to analyze the determinants of TFP, have used three types of data. First, many studies have used cross section data of 80 or more countries, where the average growth rate of output over 20 years or more is regressed on a set of potential TFP determinants. Some popular determinants of TFP are human capital, expenditure on R & D, trade openness, good governance and institutions, responsible economic polices, foreign direct investment and aid etc. Second, some empirical studies have used panel data methods and they are popular especially in studies which evaluate controversies on the effectiveness of a small number of determinants of growth. In these studies, generally, the average growth rate of output between 3 to 5 year periods is used as the dependent variable. Third, several studies have also estimated growth equations with country specific time series data in which the dependent variable is the annual growth rate of output and with the time series methods of unit roots and cointegration. They may also be called case studies although not comparable in scope to the more comprehensive case studies reviewed by Desai (1997) and Srinivasan and Bhagwati (1999) . It may be said that case studies are useful for identifying the significance of a set of crucial variables for the growth process. In contrast cross-section and panel data studies are useful to examine if the conclusions from the case studies can be generalized. For this purpose cross these studies use a number of control variables and large samples.
While the econometric techniques of these three approaches are satisfactory, they seem to have specification weaknesses because it is hard to accept that annual growth rates of output or even average growth rates over 3 to 5 years adequately measure the dependent variable viz., SSGR. This is so because simulations with the closed form solutions show that an economy takes several periods to converge to anywhere close to its steady state.
This transition period may be as long as 25 to 30 years even for small perturbations. Baldwin (2004) , Dollar and Kraay (2004) , Edwards (1998) and Winters (2004) , are among a few who explicitly note that the transition period from one to another steady state may span ove r two or three decades. Therefore, while the dependent variable in the cross section studies viz., average growth rates of 20 or more years is a good approximation to the steady state growth of output, it is hard to accept that the dependent variable is a good measure of the SSGR in the panel and annual time series studies.
In this paper we show how to estimate the growth effects of a growth enhancing variable with country specific annual data with an extended Solow model. We have selected trade openness (TRA) as our growth enhancing variable because its growth effects ha ve attracted considerable attention in the post war period. Since the early 1970s the GATT/WTO, the IMF and the World Bank have initiated trade liberalization policies under the ir Conditionality and Structural Adjustment Programmes. These programmes have been more vigorously implemented since the late 1980s by some countries like India and other developing countries after noting the spectacular success in the ast Asian countries; see Baldwin (2004) for a history and survey of the literature on the relationship between growth and trade. Commenting on the significance of trade liberalisation policies, Santos-Paulino and Thirlwall (2004) noted that since the 1970s world trade has grown five times faster than world output. Dollar (1992) , Ben-David (1993) , Sachs and Warner (1995) , Edwards (1993 Edwards ( , 1998 , Frankel and Romer (1999) and Dollar and Kraay (2004) are some of the strong proponents for trade liberalisation. However, Rodriguez and Rodrick (2001) , in a critical review, have warned that trade liberalisation alone is unlikely to improve growth without complementary measures like institutional reforms and good economic policies etc. Subsequently Jones (2001), while partly accepting Rodriguez and Rodrick's criticisms, stated that he was not convinced that the relationship between openness and growth is unimportant and insignificant.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 shows that the claims made by many studies, based on country specific time series data, that there is a long run relation between the rate of growth of output and some growth enhancing variable(s) is difficult to accept because of misspecification errors. The same holds also for studies based on panel data methods. Section 3 argues that it is meaningful to estimate a production function or its extended variants, not steady state growth equations, with the country specific annual time series data and panel data methods. We show a few alternative methods of extending the production function to make TFP endogenous. We then derive the implications from the estimated parameters of the production function for the relationship between the SSGR and trade openness. A similar procedure can also be applied to estimate the growth effects of other variables like aid and foreign direct investment etc. Our empirical results are in Section 4. For this purpose we have selected a few Asian countries viz., Singapore, Malaysia, Hon Kong, India, and Thailand which have vigorously implemented trade liberalization policies and also have grown rapidly.
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Trade openness, as measured by the ratio of exports plus imports to output, in the first 3 countries has more than doubled from 1970 to 2004 and by 65% and 85% respectively in India and Thailand. During 1970 During -2004 average per capita incomes in these countries grew by about 4.5%, except in India where this was slightly below 3%. Finally, in Section 5 our conclusions and limitations are summarized.
Specifications in Time Series Models
A typical ad hoc specification of the ARDL equation in many country specific time series growth models is as follows 2 :
1 We have also tried with data of Korea and the Philippines. However, the results were disappointing and somewhat puzzling because trade openness in Korea seems to have increased between 1970 and 2004 by 180% and by 75% in the Philippines. This may partly be due to the dominance of factors like high levels of human capital formation and learning by doing or that both countries may be implementing restriction policies in a disguised form. 2 We have desisted from citing references that suffer with the limitations discussed in this section because these are too many and selecting a few gives the misleading impression that we have handpicked them for pillorying. Needless to say ? ln Y is not in the ECM and this conclusion does not make any sense.
There are a few other weaknesses in these ad hoc specifications. First, as stated earlier if the growth rate of output is measured as annual growth rate, or in the panel data studies as the average growth rate over 3 to 5 year periods, these are unsatisfactory measures of the steady state growth rates. Therefore, this specification cannot be justified as based on endogenous growth models because the economy cannot reach its steady state in such short periods. On the other hand, if the Solow (1956) model is used, the ECM term should be a production function or its extended and modified variants. One has yet to come across a production function in which output depends on some Z variables and independent of the basic factor inputs viz., labour and capital. Consequently, the findings of these studies with such ad hoc specifications are unacceptable.
A somewhat ad hoc but a more acceptable specification, say based on the Solow (1956) growth model, in which Z is introduced as an arbitrary shift variable into the production function is as follows. YgnZn β ∆=++∆ Therefore, as long as it is plausible to assume that ln0 Z ∆> in the steady state, Z can enhance growth.
Extending the Solow Model
We shall discuss now a few alternative methods of extending the Solow (1956) for estimation with the country specific time series data. Country specific time series studies are important because it is hard to justify the basic assumptions of the cross-section and panel data studies that the forces of economic growth and the underlying structural parameters are the same for all countries and at all times. Furthermore, while cross-section and panel data studies may give some insights into growth enhancing policies, they are not useful to estimate country specific SSGRs and identify the effects of policies to improve the SSGR. These estimates seem to be as important as country specific estimates of the natural rate of unemployment. To the best of our knowledge there are no country specific estimates of SSGRs and their determinants. It is also plausible to assume that (,).
tt AfTTRA = For example Winters (2004) takes the view that a more convincing and robust evidence between openness and growth should be derived from the effects of openness on productivity. 4 The effect of TRA on TFP can be captured with a few alternative empirical specifications of the above relationship. In the first 2 formulations we assume that in equation (4) (2000) conditionality assumption in the literature on aid and growth that good policies (GP) increase the growth effects of aid (AID), g 2 in equation (5) Since a similar conditionality view is also taken in the trade-growth relationship by Rodriguez and Rodrick (2001) and Winters (2004) , it would be appropriate here to test this conditionality assumption, even in a rudimentary form due to some limitations of the time series data on variables like institutional reforms, good governance and corruption etc.
In country specific studies some often used proxy variables for trade openness are the ratio of exports plus imports to output (TRA), average tariff rates and black market premium of the exchange rate etc. For responsible economic policies the proxies are the share of government expenditure in output (GS) and the proportion of budget deficit to output etc. To proxy good institutional environment Dollar and Kraay (2004) have used the ratio of cash and time deposits, i.e., M2, to output (MRA ). However, these proxies are not beyond controversy. Nevertheless, they are often used, especially in the country specific time series studies, because the se data are available on a consistent basis for longer periods and for many developing countries. Edwards (1998) has used 9 such measures. In the cross-section studies the Sachs-Warner (1995) Modified production functions with simpler specifications for TFP and with the above conditionality variable GS can be specified as: 
It may be noted that the Burnside-Dollar type multiplicative conditionality is specified in equation (10) , gGSTRA × and this condition is satisfied for all countries in our sample at all the values of GS and TRA. Therefore, equation (10) is a valid specification. 6 openness is popular. This is a zero-one dummy -one if one or more of the following 5 conditions are satis fied and zero otherwise: (1) average tariff rate are over 40 percent on capital goods and intermediate inputs, (2) non-tariff barriers cover 40 percent or more of imports of capital goods and intermediate inputs, (3) the country is a socialist economic system, (4) state monopolises major exports, and (5) the black market premium on its official exchange rate exceeded 20 percent.
6 From the exponent in equation (10), the following can be derived: Kocherlakota and Kei-Mu Yi (1996) and Greiner, Semler and Gong (2004) have also found that there is not much support for the presence of the scale effects between output growth and some growth enhancing variables identified in the endogenous growth literature. Furthermore, Romer (1994) argued that trade liberalization may give an one-off large effect to TFP at the outset and such effect may taper off over time. These works thus imply that the effects of many growth enhancing variables like R&D and TRA eventually seem to taper off. Therefore, the specification in equation (6) for the evolution of TFP may empirically perform better than those in equations (5) and (7). Nevertheless, in the first instance we shall use all the 3 specifications in our empirical work and then select the best for subsequent estimation.
Empirical Results

Singapore
We first estimated the implied ARDLs by the formulations in (5'), (6') and (7') with Singapore data which yielded some robust results. Singapore is one of the earliest East Asian countries to liberalize trade along with Hong Kong, Korea and Taiwan. However, there is some controversy on whether Korea is an open or closed economy compared to countries like Singapore; see Edwards (1998) . The specifications of our basic equations for estimation are as follows. (insert Table 1 Estimates with the specification in equation (7) effective by an extra 0.5% which is the difference between the average SSGR estimates of this and that of equation (III).
Other Asian Countries
The specifications in equations (III) and (V) of . This is mainly because the share of government expenditure has been increasing in 9 We have also estimated specifications implied by equations (I) and (IV) in Table 1 for these countries. In all cases the non-linear specification in equation (III) is found to be far better. In addition we have estimated all three specifications for Korea and the Philippines, but they yielded implausible results. Neither country is well known for their open trade policies. Nevertheless, data from these countries and a few more countries are worth examining carefully but this is beyond the scope of our present paper.
10 Some developments in Malaysia were due to the political problems when Prime Minister Mahathir sacked his deputy Anwar Ibrahim, and the persistent criticisms of capital controls by international financial organisations. For a discussion of these problems see Johnson and Mitton (2001 India and Thailand were freely estimated without constraints, the share of profits India turned out to be negative and for Thailand it was near 60%. Therefore, for these two countries we have constrained that the profit share is 0.3 which is a widely used stylized value in growth accounting exercises.
Estimates for Hong Kong, with and without the good policies variable GS and with a nonlinear trend are in equations (VIII) and (IX) in Table 2 . All the coefficients have the expected signs and are significant at the 5% level. Both equations pass the cointegration test at the 5% level and their summary statistics are impressive. The adjusted correlation coefficients are high and more than 80%. The significant financial crisis dummy implies that growth rate in Hong Kong has declined by 2 to 4 per cent due to the financial crisis.
The estimate of profit share in equation (VIII) is slightly higher at about 40 percent but it is not significantly different from the stylized value of one third. The mean values implied
for SSGRs by equations (VIII) and (IX) are respectively 2.3 and 2.5 percent, implying that Hong Kong consistently perused low government expenditure policies. Consequently the additional contribution of GS to the SSGR is small at only 0.2 percent.
Insert Table 2 Estimates of the two corresponding equations for India, with the constraint that profit share is one third, are in equations (X) and (XI) in Table 2 . A dummy variable DUM79 is added to capture the disruptions and slowdown of the economy due to the imposition of emergency in 1979. Finally, estimates of the two equations for Thailand are respectively in equations (XII) and (XIII) in Table 2 . GS which adequately captured good policy environment so far, turned out to be inadequate for Tha iland. Its coefficient was positive and highly insignificant. Therefore, we have experimented with other alternative proxies like the ratio of the budget deficit to output and the ratio of M2 to output (MRA). Dollar and Kraay (2004) and Edwards (1998) have used the latter as a proxy to capture the extent to which contractual obligations are honored and effectively implemented in a country. Of these two alternative proxies MRA gave plausible results. Therefore, it is used to estimate of equation (XIII). Note that unlike the coefficient of the multiplicative term with GS, the coefficient of MRA×TRA should be positive.
When the equation with the inverse trade effects was estimated (not shown to conserve space), it is well determined and the coefficients had the expected signs and significant at the 5% level. The share of profits was 0.287, which is near the stylized value of one third, but significant only at the 10% level. However, there was serial correlation in the residuals of the equation and it failed the Ericsson-MacKinnon cointegration test at the 10% level. The t-ratio of ? at 3.12 was less than the 10% CV of 3.7. However, when this equation was re-estimated with the profit share constrained to one third, the t-ratio of ? increased to 6.2 and implying that the variables in this equation are cointegrated at the 5% level. Furthermore, serial correlation in the residuals has also become insignificant. Table 2 gives the estimates with the constraint that the share of profits is 0.3. This equation implies that the mean value of the SSGR is 2.4%. necessary for Thailand to explore also other possibilities to improve its SSGR because to increase this rate by another 0.25 points to 2.75%, both TRA and MRA should be more than doubled.
Equation (XII) in
Conclusions
In this paper we have developed extensions to the exogenous growth model of Solow to make TFP endogenous. Altho ugh our method did not use an inter-temporal optimization model, such as the ones used in the endogenous growth models, our reasoning is based on commonsense and empirical in nature. Therefore, our method is more akin to an extension to the Solow model within an endogenous framework than a full fledged endogenous growth model. Thailand perhaps it is necessary to examine the suitability and accuracy of capital stock estimates with the standard perpetual inventory method because it has been necessary to constrain that the share of profits is one third. We have imposed this constraint with some confidence not only because it is a widely used practice in growth accounting but also due to the fact that its estimates in the other three Asian countries are not significantly different from one third.
Finally, we hope that our paper is useful to other researchers, especially to avoid specification errors with country specific time series data. We also hope that our method will be extended and improved by others interested in developing country specific growth policies.
DATA APPENDIX
Y is the real GDP at constant 1990 prices (in millions and national currency Notes: (1) Absolute t-ratios (Newey-West adjusted) are reported in parenthesis below coefficients and those below the summary statistics in the square brackets are p -values. (2 Significance at 5% and 10% are indicated with * and ** respectively. The three ? 2 tests are, respectively, for the choice of instruments, serial correlation and non-normality of residuals. 
